Forever Learning’s GrammarActive® Grammar Games for Active
Learning Book Wins Prestigious AEP Distinguished
Achievement Award
Phoenix, Maryland Based Supplemental Curriculum Developer
Focuses on Making Learning Fun
Phoenix, Maryland, June 15, 2009 – Forever Learning, LLC, creators of action-packed
supplemental teaching programs announced today that their GrammarActive® Grammar
Games for Active Learning teacher’s resource book has received the Association of
Educational Publishers (AEP) 2009 Distinguished Achievement Award for educational excellence
in ESL/ELL Language Curriculum instruction. The prestigious AEP Awards recognize
organizations that are leading the way in the field of educational resources and setting
benchmarks to which the rest of the industry can aspire. Forever Learning was honored with the
award at a gala event in Washington, DC the evening of Friday, June 12, 2009.
Forever Learning was founded in 2005 by Angela Malicki, MA Ed., a 15 year language arts
teaching veteran in Baltimore schools, and creator of the GrammarActive® Parts of Speech
Series. “My experience in classrooms taught me that the best approach to teaching our children
is to get them actively engaged in the learning process,” stated Ms. Malicki. “GrammarActive gets
kids up and out of their seats learning English grammar in an effective and fun way. We’re thrilled
and honored to have received this AEP award among distinguished educational publishers such
as Language Arts Press, Pearson Longman ESL, Rosetta Stone and the Weekly Reader
Publishing Group.”
In response to the growing national demand for improved writing and verbal communication skills,
Forever Learning developed the GrammarActive ® Parts of Speech Series, GrammarActive®
Grammar Games for Active Learning, and GrammarActive Online to deliver fun, interactive and
effective games and activities, along with thorough instruction and assessments to measure
student comprehension. GrammarActive® is a research-based supplemental language arts
program focusing on parts of speech, usage, punctuation, editing, and their application to writing.
The series aligns with national language arts curriculum and standardized testing requirements
for grades 6-12, and empowers teachers and inspires students to "get up and learn.”
About Forever Learning, LLC
Phoenix, Maryland based Forever Learning, LLC is a teacher owned and operated developer of
innovative supplemental educational programs based on a proprietary teaching methodology that
empowers teachers and motivates students to actively engage in the learning process through
dynamic and fun activities and games. The company's first product line is the GrammarActive®
Parts of Speech Series, a kinesthetic program to teach classic English grammar designed for
middle and high school teachers in mainstream and inclusion classrooms, home school
educators, ESL/ELL instructors, private tutors, and education professors. For more information
on the company and products please visit www.foreverlearning.com.
About AEP
Founded in 1895, the Association of Educational Publishers (AEP) is a nonprofit professional
organization for educational publishers and content developers. Their annual Distinguished
Achievement Awards (DAAs) recognize the best educational resources within the categories of
Curriculum, Periodicals, and Professional Development. The DAAs are evaluated on traits such
as efficacy, usability, and overall educational value and judged by an expert panel of educators,
editors, designers, and technology specialists. Winners of the 2009 awards were announced at
the annual AEP Awards Banquet & Gala, held the evening of June 12th at the
National Press Club in Washington, DC. For a complete list of DAA finalists, please visit
http://www.aepweb.org/awards/daafinalist.htm.
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